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HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL

HAS INTERNED «,000,000
$4,800,000

Embassy—Japan 8ub- 
Jamanda to China—Can- 
Killed by Enemy. COLLECTIONS.

Collections may be made through this Bank in all 
parts of the Dominion, and in every part of the Civil
ized World through our Agents and Correspondents, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates of ex-

COMMERCIAL LETTERS OF CREDIT AND TRAV
ELLERS* CIRCULAR LETTERS issued, available 
in all parts of the World.

Germah Attacks have Collapsed and 
Mach Lost Territory has been 

Recaptured

TOOK HARTMANNSWEILERKOPF

. . -
Since late Fall, Owing to Continuance Paid Up Capital - • - $15,000 000 

of War, Traffic Receipts are Rest * ------ 13,500,000
Disappointing

censorship has 
icidentally the British 
information of the 
ceeding in India and Bur- 
mail from the Straits Set- 

rever, sufficient travel he- 
raits Settlements to bring 
hat is going on. The

prevented

serious . 1
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WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

:
Sir Edmund Walk 
Z. A. Lash. Eaq.,YEAR’S GROSS $5.000.000 LESS i«LI1 ATTEMPTS FAILED 

SAYS GERMAN GENERAL STIFF
1French Stormed Summit and Reached Opposite Slope 

—Britishthe Ameer of Afghanistan 
From the central 
of riots

: Economies Were Effected, but It was Impossible to j 
Immediately Reduce Expenses Commensurate * i 

With the Falling off In Receipts.

are Striking out for St. Julien and 
Grafenstafel.province 

in four different 
been proclaimed through- 

a permitted to land in

I

(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.)

London, Wednesday, April 28.- 
have broken down along the whole 
ders to Hartmannsweilerkopf, while 
tacks organized by the Allies have 
the lost territory north of Y pres, 
in advances elsewhere.

London, April 16. i By mail.)—If the results report
ed by the Grand Trunk Railway for the:an explain his business is 

strenuous efforts 
lion from spreading. Above 
ws are being applied with 
ernacular newspapers have 
?ct course

Berlin, April 28.—The General Staffs report 
I English attempts to reconquer lost Terrain In Flanders 

I all failed yesterday. In the Champagne, north of Le 
I Mesnil, German troops took by storm extended French 
I entrenchments, French attacks against our positions 

( in Priest Wald were repulsed. There have been 
I new French attacks against Ha-rtmannsweilerkopA 
I which the Germans now hold.

North and northeast of Suwalki. Russian positions 
I on a front 20 kilometres were captured by German 
| troops.

German attacks 
front from Flan- 
the counter-at- 

regained much of 
and have resulted

past year
were disappointing -worse, even, than the directors 
had reckoned onEARL KITCHENER,

Who likens the Germans to the Dervishes of the they were not surprising, countder- 
ing the many adverse factors that affected Canada’s
progress.

As the chairman. Mr. Alfred W. Smlthers, pointed | 
out at yesterday a meeting, Canada happened to be 
particularly vulnerable when reaction came after 12 
years’ expansion.

While holding successfully against 
pressure Germany can bring to beat- 
front the Allies have 
General Sir Ian 
where at four points

the greatest 
on the western

eoooeeoeoeooeeeeeoeoooooooeooooeeeeo
15? ■ Day’s News} _....... .........
OOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOODOODOOOOOOOOOOaoo It Included trade depression In the Dominion co- 

Mr. John Labatt, president ..f John Labatt, Urn- Incident with that which ruled 
ited, of London, has Just died nt the age of seventy- Republic, fronts and drought that Involved

made it appear almost 
e good his assertions that 
" attempt a dash to 
resume his. commerce-de- 
Paul Thierfelder, of the 
Wilhelm, yesterday after- 

fled the Collector of Cits- 
t he would Intern his 
ntil after the close of th» 
I. say those in close touch 
val here of the Kronprtnz 
rdance with the views of

sent a great expedition under Moreover, the combination of nd-
Hamilton against the Dardanelles

!on the Gallipoli Peninsula, af
ter several days’ severe fighting, they have made good 
theit footing, while a French force landed 
Asiatic side has occupied the village 
and has successfully withstood

in the neighboringTURKISH OFFICIAL REPORT.
Constantinople, April 28.—The official statement 

"Our aviators report that two battleships of 
I the enemy's fleet have been badly damaged by fire 

The operations conducted

I

"f Kum Kaleh 
seven counter-at-

a wheat
He was bom in London, his father being 

John K. Labatt, the founder of the firm.
crop one-third less than Ini', befit reckoned on and 
proportionate reductions in other crops, and, most 
serious handicap of all.

Mr. Labatt 
Westernwas vice-president of ^he London and 

Trust Company, and a director of the London and 
Eriv Loan and Savings Company.

“ Ji'VMUUiiiR wnr in Bump*, j Collections Effected Promptly end at Kcatunablj
the shock of which was severely felt In Canada. | Rates

In the circumstances. It Is not to be wondered at 
that a decrease of £ 608,600

off the Dardanelles forts. The Turks 
back to the

assert they forced the Allied troops 
coast, and compelled a part to re-err - 

bark. They also declare that

by the Allied fleet and army have thus far resulted 
favorably to us. The coast of the Gallipoli Penin
sula has been cleared of the enemy except at Gaba 
Tepeh, where British troops have maintained their 
positions under the protection of their ships’ fire. 
West of Sed El Bahr we easily drove the enemy out. 
Turkish troops are now approaching Gaba Tepofi, 
where the British have entrenched themselves.

in net traffic receipts I 
was shown, notwithstanding » saving of £419.900 In J 

What of the future ’ That depends great - !

they drove back the
Allied warships protecting the 

Not alone on the Allies’ left has
Mr. F. H. Deacon, the new president of the Tor

onto Canadian Club, was horn at Ingersoll in 1874. 
He is head of the brokerage firm of F. H."Deacon and 
Company, which he formed in 1897. 
a director of a number of Industrial corporations and 
also takes an active Interesi in military affairs. He 
is married to a daughter of ihe late Hon. H. R. Em-

but was taken following 
I cation from The Crown Trust Co.

145 Si. Jàme» Street - Montreal 
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expenses, 
ly on the duration of the :Washington, the German off en 

sive ceased, but on the western side of St. Milite ! 
salient their attacks have been 
French have taken the offensive,

If. however. Canada 
has been hard hit so far .site is likely to have „ j 
rapid recovery, seeing that she is

lan embassy.
M r. Deacon isrepulsed, and the 

while at Hart- 
manns'veilerkopf the French, after storming and re
capturing the summit, have pushed forward further, 
advancing down the far slope a distance of two him- 
dred metres.

anese demands on China 
e Japanese minister, Lki 
notified the Chinese F«.r- 
ceived additional instruc-

ii great producer ,
of the foodstuffs vital to Europe.

Cutting Down Expenses.
The

Paid-up Capitalv number of prisoners were taken by us has been in- 
: creased to 1,000. I

We also captured several machine The Chairman said : When weMr. Deacon was vice-president of the Tor
onto Canadian Club In 1807-0: .

In April of last :
year there were, signs that business in Canada 
quiet. Traffic receipts were falling off. nnd

guns.
. Some modifications 
ie demands

A conservative trust company 
public's service, able and wlltln

for the 
g to act

In any approved trust capacity. 

Enquiries ere cordially inviftd

The British troops have been reinforced Imd |
already commenced rutting down expenses. As the I 
year progressed the hopes that 
a good harvesi gradually faded, owing to

have been 
original demands relating 
organization of the Cliin-

and nreMASSING TROOPS TO FORCE GERMANS BACK. Will Crooks, Labor M.P., who, it will he 
be red, visited Canada a few v<-ars ngo, and spoke 
against war, and declared that in all likelihood 
there would be no more war. is now addressing laboring 
centres all over Britain in an effort to secure re- ! 
cruits for the present struggle.

striking toward St. Julien and Grafenstafel 
Northeast of Ypres.

remem -
Paris, April 28.—200,000 French troops a/re being 

rushed into West Flanders ajid Northern France to 
reinforce the Allies' lines.

were entertained ofThe British advance was made 
under a terrific shell fire from the Germans' It 
the section of the front held by the British 
Allies are expected to strike

When that
has been withdrawn, ex- 

inchuria. and the .second 
ating to the Hanyehping 
ms, has been eliminated

that

that the
continued drought In the North-West.Some of these reinforce

ments are being massed between Ypres and Dixmude, 
where the full force of the latest German drive

we yet hoped that there was still time f,,r 
some of the damage to be repaired, but early frosts 

| in August did considerable damage in

and the wheat harvest in the North-West, 
which was expected to reach

heaviest now.
Lord Derby, speaking at Manchester, «aid 

authority from Lord Kitchener to say that the de
mand for all munitions was unlimited, and that :ne 
more munitions furnished, the 
put in the field. Lord Derby said he believed that a 
demand for compulsory military service would 
be made on the men of England.

CM MEET STILL ME 
AND PRICES DEMAIN FIRM

He nas represented 
Woolwich, the great arsenal cent re, since 1903 As a 
boy he was apprenticed to a cooper, and worked at i 
that trade until elected to Parliament, 
the most forceful speakers in Great Britain.

felt while the others are strengthening the British 
lines on the Armentieres front.

the North- iAll train service 
north of Paris has been given over to the movement 
of troops.

:a total of over 210. - 
to tie a total

He is one ofern France says 
ent of the Pas de Calais, 
'anadians are being sung, 
vn to the base, and there 
m, were in high spirits. 
II assuredly never fight 
irmans as a fighting ma - 

over his humanity they 
expressively. They tell 

-te fight they had to re- 
hick of the tumult, leav- 
Presently they returned, 
lurled back under a tor- 

They found all thril
led to ticaiii. Their re- 
id terrible. At the point 
’ only took two German

more men could ba j 000,000 bushels, eventually turned 
of only 140,000,000 bushels, with oats, harley Hnd utli 
er crops decreased In like proportion. Noiwithstand- 

! Ing all this, we still thought

Although it is officially claimed by the 
French War Office that the German rush toward
Calais has been halted, it is evident that Field Marshal 
Sir John French, commander of the British 
end General Joffre, the French command’ér-ln-chief, 
expect the Germans to rake another offensive 
tnent soon.

Mr. Justice Wallace Grohnm. who has just been ' 
appointed Chief Justice of the Province of Nova 
Scotia, was born at Antigontsh in 1848. 
called to the Bar in 1871 and 
sion at Halifax.

New York. April 28. No price changes have taken
place in the copper market leading agencies continu ■ 

! lug to ask from 1to 19 cents.
! hiive been received, cop|H>r people say, and most

we should be able toThe King of Italy has summoned the Italian am
bassadors to Pa?is, London. Vienna and Berlin to

earn the dividend the First Preference stock and
Large inquiriesa portion of the dividend on the Hecimd Preference 

stock, but. alas, these hopes were seriously dashed
when the terrible catastrophe happened In the early I ,„,urp d,Hvpr,p,
dnya of Augunt of the outbreak „r war. on „ era., no. „f „vHvod

l-.vrn then, during Beptemb,.„„„r .hlpmenle. H„h grade lake, other that, 
receipts, although had. kept 

up beter than one could have expected considering I 
the outbreak of war ami the colossal Interests involv
ed, inil our worst forebodings were more than realiz- ! 
cd when we received the

return to Rome to confer with him and the Foreign 
Minister*. Baron

practised his profes- 
H« is a former law partner of the 

,ate Sir John Thompson, Sir Charles Tupper and Sir ! 
Robert L. Borden.

oonrernM report that they are well sold both for spotSonnino. The ambassador to 
the first to answerZ France. Signor Tomasso Tittoni 

this summons, has had 
King.

MAJOR MERSEREAU WOUNDED.
St. John, N.B., April 28.—Major C. J. Mersereait, 

reported seriously wounded, is a brother-in-law of 
Lt.-Col. H. F. McLean, M.P., who is with the firnt 

■ Canadian contingent. He is of the St. John real 
estate firm of Keiretead and Mersereau. 
was drowned last summer by falling from a boat in 
the Kennebecasis River, 
brother at the front.

He assisted in the preparation 
of Britain's case in the Fisheries dispute with 
United States, and was also

a long audience with the 
The important Italian banks have

paralleled in history. 
lhe I and October, the trafficwarned

their clerks <f German and Austrian nationality to 
leave Italy. A British warship has captured the Gar

th* "Fancy” brands is quoted at 19 to 19H cents, 
s«>ms producers

• of the commission
appointed to revise the statutes <>f Canada, 
appointed a judge in 1889, and now becomes Chief 
Justice of the Province.

bolding back some of their pro-He was
duct for higher prices.

: One copper producer snys he has sold
fnr ahead as November on a basis of 18% cents.

man trading steamship Elfriede in the Pacific, 
believed she was the last

It is
Keirsteaa copper asleft on the Pacific. 

On the Carpathian front the Russians have
traffic statements In N'ov-

Heember and December, with i '•stills most disheartening j added
Lieutenant A. D. Kirkpatrick, killed in battle near and disappointing as shown in the report and ae- in 

Ypres. is a son of Mr. E. Kirkpatrick, of Toronto, and I counts which we present n, >,,u to-day. 
the grandson of Colonel George T. Denison, Toronto’s i 
well known Police Magistrate.

renew- that peace would probably result In a drop 
FI?lees hut Ihat the way Europe was buying cop

per indicated anything but an early termination of 
the war.

Major Mersereau has a ed the battle to expel the strong Austro-Gerrr.an 
forces opposing them from the positions they still 
hold in Uzsok Pass.

J
The Decrease in Receipts. 1In two days’ fighting the Aue-

1HESPDNSIDLE FDD MANY 
ORDERS FOR MACHINERY

trians «U this section of the front are declared to have 
lost 20,000 men.

Lieutenant Klrkpat- I 
rick was in the insurance business as a member of Hie year were £8,596.76;

The gross receipts tin ' band Trunk proper for 
m compared with £9. 

<>f £ 1,023,408 and tho

ailed "war charities'' in
The Austrians also suffered great 

loss in attempting to can»- by storm th» heights to 
the northeast of Oroszepatak.

ig 147—are open to the AMERICAN LOCO. CO. WAR ORDER.the firm of Wood & Macdonald. 620,176 in 1M 3, or a deer* 
working expenses 
£ 7.261,810.4 or a decrease of t 419.891.

He was a member
of the Governor-General s Body Guard for 
years, but went overseas as an officer of the Queen's 
Own. Colonel Denison, in speaking of the death of 
his grandson, said, “He was a fine young fellow. 
There are fourteen or fifteen members of pur family- 
on active service now and we shall he thankful if 
half of them return home.

1managed by 
ave been In prison for 
zation. Such, says t lu
ll of recent police invus- 

be followed by criminal

Hchenpctady, N.Y.. April 28.-American 
live Co. has already started work

Loc'omo- 
on Its war order.

It calls for delivery of between 5.000.000 and «T.QOQ - 
000 shrapnel shells valued 

! 000.

were 11. Ml,91 9. com [Hired with J 
The net trnf ; 

as compared with »

F dlowing a heavy 
bombardment of the Russian positions, the Austrians

several

fic receipts were £1.7.. 1848.
£2,368,366. or a decrease . f £603.518. Rereads from 
passengers showe da der r> h»<- of £ 314.000: mall and 
express traffic a decre.is* * f £1.500; freight and live 
stock traffic a decrease J £700.000; and from other

stormed up the heights until they had reached the
Cleveland, Ohio, April 28.—Iron 

wys: "Favorable development continues to dominate 
the iron trade.
>n pig iron buying, including 100,000 
placed In New York. Large tonnage of basic 
bought by Youngstown Sheet A Tube Co. 
consumers in the Central West and from 50,000 to 
80,000 tons of various grades were bought at Chi
cago.

*War business is still responsible for a large part 
°f orders for machinery, and during the 
buying of machine 
taken orders for shrapnel has been on a liberal

Trade Review at approximately $70.000,-barbed wire entanglements, where they fell, few es
caping from the field.

Artillery duels have been resumed in This is the largest 
gerent European nations and should

There has been a decided increase war order yet placed by belli -northern
Poland, near Ossowetz and there have ben skir
mishes between the Russians and Germans on the 
left bank of the Vistula, southwest of Radosczice.

net the com
pany a profit of between $10,000,000 and $16 000 000 

The

tons quietly aI by a tornado of mu-iK 
is projectiles of tin- (!< i - 
lail of incendiary bum I us 
id town, the keynote of 
real German effort

Every infernal device 
ty Is being used, from 
I poisonous gases hand 
does of the Minenwei f* ",

j miscellaneous,traffic a d« - i* use <.f £7.000 
I decline in the gross receu.i

With tho
papers in the transaction have been 

and delivery will be made regardless of 
is declared.

and other economies were effected 
wherever possible, as I already stated, hut. of

signed 
when peace

Santos Dumont, the inventor of the first dirigible 
flying machine, was a Brazilian from Kao Paulo. Air 
craft have played a very Important part in the 
present war and hence the announcement that a 
fellow countryman of Dumont has discovered 
trivance which enables a man to rise in the air

Captain Rabe Von Pappenheim. military attache 
of • l.e German legation in Pekin, who was leading 
a party of Germans who escaped from Tsing Tao 
an expedition designed to destroy tunnels on 
trans-Siberian railroad

course, it was absolutei. impossible to Immediately 
reduce expenses comm* irie with the falling of/ 

The red * tlon effected is well die NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CASE.

Washington. £>.<:, April 2S.-Tho Government will 
within two weeks file a brief In the U. 8. Suprem, 
Court asking for a re-trial of the National Cash Re . 
glster case.

in the receipts.

is reported to have been 
killed by one of his own men in Mongolia, according 
to a Times despatch from Peking.

tributed over all the item- *f expenditure. Mainten
ance of way and sin

past week

i‘"■es decreased £ 53,000; 
maintenance of equipm'm' decreased £90.000; traffic 
expenses decreased £ 1 3

tools by companies which have by his own exertions, has aroused unusual interest. 
The discoverer has been conducting experiments 

: and has been able to rise in the air from fifty to 
! one hundred feet without any motive power beyond

apults launching deadly 
e slug-charged sardine 

We are hold-

conducting transporta
tion decreased £266,000 taxes decreased £7,000, thn 
only item of increase being £10,000 under the head of

The coke market is improving and several furnace 
companies are in the market for requirements.

The Southern pig iron market has stiffened 
heavy buying, the April 

.* amounting to nearly 250,000 tons.
I 'Domestic rail orders include 16,000 
; ,he Tennessee Company, 

tallway, 6,000 tons placed by Minneapolis 
Louis, and 3,000 
Louisville.

THE FRENCH TAKING REVENGE.
BANQUE DE HOCHELAGA.om shell.

:han that, we have enin- 
pres, and have rendered 
ie little hollow between

■m
that of his own body: to remain aloft and to de
scend slowly.

Paris. April 28.—Official statement says.
"North of Ypres the Germans suffered severe losses 

More than 600 dead were counted at a 
single point near the canal.

general expenses, which is accounted for by our keep- \ The Bank of Hochelaga has declared its regular 
lng on the pay-roll» for five months those of our ; P*r cent, quarterly dividend, payable 1st June to 
men who had Joined the Canadian Forces'for service "hareholders of record 15th May.
at the front, and which amounts to £17.000. Every I —_________________
other railway, and most "f the large corporations in !
Canada, have followed i bin course, and we felt

under
sales of Alabama Furnaces

In some quarters the announcement 
is ridiculed, but it ghould be remembered that the 
claims made by Dumont when his Invention was first 
announced excited even greater ridicule.

.: 1yesterday.
They left in the hands 

of the French six quick-firing guns, two bomb throw-
jke woods. The German 

not over yet. Reporis 
troops have been gat li

ions taken by 
part of it for southern

tons by Chicago, Indianapolis and

ers and much material.
"On the heights of the Meuse on the front of Epar- 

ges, Stremy Calonne trench, the French have taken 
the offensive and gained about a kilometer of ground, 
inflicting heavy losses on the enemy.

must fall in line. We regretted very much the ne- FULL
----------■ OF ■---------

MEAT

Sir Humphrey Mackworth. whose militant suf
fragette wife is now visiting the United States, comes 
from an old Derbyshire family going back to the 
time of Richard II. Lady Mackworth is a daughter of 
David Alfred Jones, the great coal magnate of Wales, 
and during the exciting suffragette activities ef two 
or three years ago used to set fire to post boxes 
and do other damage, with the result that she was 
sent to jail, from which she emerged through a 
hunger strike. One of Sir Humphrey’s ancestors 
a leading Puritan during the time of Cromwell, and 
was buried with his chief in Westminster Abbey only 
to have his remains tom up and hanged on Temple 

The following statement was issued by the Minis- j Dar when Charles II. ascended the throne. The 
try of Marine: "Brief despatches inform us that the I present head of the family is a military man and took 
Leon Gambetta was torpedoed on the night of April part in the Boer War. A brother was killed during- 
26 in the Adriatic, off Otranto. Details are not yet the siege of Ladysmith, 
known, but It is certain that part of the crew was

cessity, but the war is the governing cause of our 
troubles, and the only way to end the wnr is for all 
parts of the Empire to do the utmost for the

(Continued on page 6.)

"The Penna. Railroadssprung up among 
Peace Congress, 
ie Hague yesterday by- 
delegates have decided 
ion for direct interres-

inquiry has been formally 
renewed and the possibility of a purchase by this 
«Mem from A Canadian mill has been injected into
™ negotiations.

"Standard Oil Co. has

common

■
FRENCH ARMORED CRUISER SUNK I

RUSSIAN TROOPS TO AID ALLIESbeen in the tin-plate market 
one independent interest is credited with selling 

11 250.000 boxes 
M.25 cents basis.

rulers of the warring 
tilities. They have se- 
f the Danish. Swedish 
i the other hand, many 
re, and comprising all 
ns’ committee and the 
b congress, have taken 
>nce is not within the 
ress. Both sides have 
i for support.

Paris, April 28.— The French armored cruiser 
Leon Gambetta, has been torpedoed and sunk in the 
Adriatic Sea. It Is believed that the ship was at
tacked by a submarine from the Austrian naval base 
at Pola.

at a substantial reduction from the Petrograd, April 28.—The Russian expeditionary 
forces'are to aid the Allies in their campaign agaiint 
Constantinople. Troops are being concentrated at

german trenches captured
London, April 28. The Belgian negation 
* capture of eeveral German trenches 

1 French and Belgian 
Two

“T never throw 
* away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat ” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a ta Ae for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

Odessa, whence they will be taken to the eastern 
coast of Turkey to effect a landing under protection 
of the Russian fleet.

announces 
near Het Sas, 

troops. The attack continues. 
c*n* un<*r®d prisoners and six rapid fire guns were 

ured. six hundred Germans were killed.

ITALY'» NEUTRALITY REPORTED VIOLATED. 
b#ti°me’ Aprl* 28‘ The French cruiser Leon Gam- 
1va. ’ 18 «Ported *<> have been in Italian territorial 

ter when sunk by an Austrian 
,,utry being made to 
neutrality was violated.

(TAMAN RESERVISTS CALLED IN.
A»rtl 28. Italian mini,ter. to the 

th. , ln1 p4”eu‘>y have been inetructed to 
VI . mm*d*a** return to their country of Italian 

"h* abeent without leave.

1The announcement was mad» 
to-day that the Czar had arrived at Odessa and it Is 
believed the expedition will sail within a few days. 
Russian transports and Black Sea steamers have 
been assembled at Odessa to convey the troops toMr. W. T. R. Preston, whose life of Lord Strath- 

The Leon Gambetta registered. 12.352 tons. She | cona has produced a sensation in political circles, 
was nearly 14 years old, and carried a crew of 725 ; was born in Ottawa in 1851, and educated at Victoria

ICHANGED.
unchanged from Mon-

College, Cobourg. Mr. Preston devoted many years 
i of his life to Journalism, but was also active in poli- 
I tics. For some years he was secretary of the On
tario Liberal Association, and on two occasions con
tested seats for the House of Commons. He is prob
ably best known through the excellent work he did 
in connection with the Immigration Department o* 
the Dominion Government. For some years he was 
in charge of the Immigration Agencies in Europe, 
and later was entrusted with special missions to 
China, Japan and Korea. Since 1909 he has bçenvlo- 
cated at The Hague. Mr. Preston’s Life of Strqih-^1 
cona should be read by every Canadian elector. 
this were done errruption in the political life of {JB0T 

country would become a thing ^f the past. '

BANK OF HAMILTON.

The regular quarterly dividend of 3 per cent, has 
been declared by the Bank of Hamilton, payable 1st

The books will be closed from 22nd to 31st May, 
both days Inclusive-

submarine, 
determine whether Italy'sII E!l MANY BERGS IN GULF.

Sydney. N.S., April 28.—Captain Foster, of the 
steamer Amphitrite. reports passing twelve huge ice
bergs south of Cape Race. Newfoundland.
'bergs are grounded and are a danger to navigation,

Severalrtment Rates:
Dinner, $1.50 BANK OF ENGLAND GOLD DEALINGS.

London. April 28.—Bank of England bought £676,- 
600 in bar gold, while there was set aside £ 175,000 
in sovereigns for miscellaneous purposes.

•v- TV*.; •te. CONTEMPLATE BIG OPERATIONS.
Sydney, N.S., April 28.—Dominion Steel and Scotia 

Steel Companies have seven hundred men employed 
at their iron mines at Wabana. A much larger force 
will be put on and the mines worked to capacity next
month.

/eddlng Receptions, —-------------------
Reel tale. Solicited. ■ KING CANCELS ENGAGEMENTS.
> 12 yjK- I Apr11 t*-—King Victor Emmanuel has
brgted Orehertre. J ■ . engagement» to devot

■ ^national altuatlon.

-
-

e his time solely to in-
81 R WILFRID IN QUEBEC.

Sir Wflfrid Laurier will remain a guesj at the 
Chateau Frpntenac in Quebec until to-morrow.

—
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